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Summary:
It was found that biodiesel can benefit Gabriola by reducing vehicle emissions, lowering fuel
costs, making use of Waste Vegetable Oil (WVO) from restaurants, creating less fossil fuel
dependence, and strengthening the community of Gabriola.
Feasible options for the use of the biodiesel include a co-operatively operated fuel exchange
system, and fuel for the public bus as part of the public transportation project entitled Integrated
Alternatives.
Two options for acquiring a processor which would process all of the WVO on Gabriola were
examined: purchasing a prefabricated processor, and building a custom designed processor
from scratch. The options examined were:
•

Purchased
◦ 75 U.S Gallon Deluxe Processor with Drywash by BioFuels Equipment
◦ 50 U.S Gallon BioPro 190 by Utah Biodiesel Supply

•

Custom Design
◦ Appleseed Processor
◦ William Kemp's Processor.

The purchased processors were found to have the potential to meet most of these criteria, but
there are long term benefits to choosing a custom processor, built specifically to meet Gabriola’s
WVO supply quantity, while being flexible to future expansion. William Kemp's design was
recommended due to its inherent safe and quality fuel production. This processor was found to
be able to reduce the start up cost by $6442.09, and operating costs by $0.64 per liter. This
processor model can also provide the opportunity for networking and information sharing
between community groups who want to learn about building a biodiesel processor and
producing fuel in their own area.
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1.0 Introduction:
This report presents the results of a study done for Island Futures to determine the
feasibility of processing 100% of the WVO on Gabriola into a clean burning biodiesel fuel. This
fuel can be used for fuelling a bus as part of the Integrated Alternatives plan, and/or used to fuel
individual passenger vehicles as part of a co-operative. This report has been prepared in order
to provide information which will be available to the residents of Gabriola.
This report contains findings on the sustainability of biodiesel, as well as the benefits to
the community. It examines the effectiveness of four biodiesel processor models for the
production of biodiesel on Gabriola, using criteria specific to Gabriola’s needs. It also offers
recommendations for which processor has the best qualifications for the project.
2.0 Background:
In a survey which was carried out by the Gabriola Public Transportation Committee in
September 2008, a significant response by residents of Gabriola Island, BC indicated a desire
to use transportation other than their car, but are unable to due to a lack of alternate options.
Following the survey, public workshops were held to assess Gabriola’s specific needs, and
resulted in a Public Transit Task Force to study various governance models, analyze routes and
schedules, and work toward delivery of a phased in transit system over a six-month trial period.
With the reduction of greenhouse gases a main objective, the vehicles used would run on
biodiesel fuel. The project emerging from the work of the Public Transit Task Force is called
Integrated Alternatives and involves the collaboration of 4 organizations on Gabriola.
•

The Gabriola Commons Foundation

•

Gabriola Transportation Association

•

Gabriola Climate Change Action
Network

•

Island Futures

These organizations, with Island Futures as the legal applicant, sent an application for funding
of the Integrated Alternatives project to the Moving on Sustainable Transportation (MOST)
program, which supports sustainable transportation initiatives which use innovative renewable
energy solutions within the transportation framework. The Integrated Alternatives project aims to
reduce the use of cars on the Island by providing a sustainable public transit system. The
project’s key components include: a trial public transit system, car stop service, and
Neighbourhood Links that coordinate various alternative modes of travel. For example,
strategic sheltered stops will be available on Gabriola’s main roads where footpath entrances
intersect, so that people can wait for a bus or willing car driver to stop and pick them up.
A biodiesel processor was proposed for the trial run of the bus within the transit system.
The processor will be able to process 100% of the WVO on Gabriola, producing biodiesel to fuel
a bus, and provide opportunity for the creation of a co-operative fuel distribution network.
2.1 PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The purpose of this project is to build a biodiesel processor which can process all of the WVO
from Gabriola Island's restaurants.
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The processors were evaluated using the following criteria: The processor should be able to
process all of the 2500 L of WVO per month available on Gabriola, meeting the total oil supply
from restaurants. It should fall within the budget parameters, set by the amount of funding raised
and any funds which need to be financed. It should be sized for optimal batch quantity, at which
capital and operational costs are minimized. It must produce quality fuel to ASTM standards,
and meet NFPA (National Fire Protection Association) safety standards.
The proposed processor will be constructed by members of the Vancouver Island University’s
Renewable Energy Technician program. The project Manager is Lisa Butler, who is funded by
Canada Summer Jobs program. Consulting with the technicians will be Kuan Jian, who has
produced fuel for the Cowichan Biodiesel Co-op. Overall advisor is Dr. Bob McKechnie,
mechanical engineer and former professor of engineering at UBC. This team will take the
information discovered by the survey and public workshops, as well as the information in this
report to build a processor which suits the unique needs of a biodiesel production facility for the
community of Gabriola.

3.0 What is Biodiesel?
Biodiesel is a renewable, non-toxic, safe, and biodegradable fuel that can easily be used in
unmodified diesel engines. Using WVO to produce biodiesel reuses plant based oil which
restaurants have as a waste by product, and creates an energy efficient, clean-burning fuel
which can be used full strength (B100) or as a blend with petrol diesel.
3.1 HOW TO CONVERT WVO TO BIODIESEL
Here the transesterification reaction is outlined, and the process for obtaining the desired
reaction and products is discussed.
3.1.1 Transesterification
Biodiesel is an Alcohol Ester of Vegetable oil. The processing of Biodiesel includes a catalyst
reaction between a vegetable oil, an alcohol (ethanol or methanol), and a Hydroxide catalyst
(KOH). The result is an alkyl ester – biodiesel.
The vegetable oil molecules, or triglycerides, are made up of a single molecule of glycerol,
combined with three fatty acids. Ester bonds connect each fatty acid to the glycerol molecule.
The glycerol is a heavy alcohol, and is unusable by an unconverted engine.
The process of converting triglycerides to alkyl esters, or biodiesel, is called transesterification.
The typical ratio is 1 liter of feedstock oil + 200 ml methanol = 1 liter biodiesel + 200 ml glycerin.
First, the lye or acid base catalyst breaks the bond holding the fatty acid chains to the glycerol
molecules. Then the glycerol molecules fall away, and the fatty acid chains bond with the
methanol. This bond is chemically reversible, which is why the lye is required as a catalyst to
speed up and push the reaction beyond the balance point, so that no uncompleted biodiesel
remains (see figure 4). A successful reaction is indicated by the separation of the alkyl ester
and glycerol layers after 6-8 hours of settling time. The heavier co-product, glycerol, settles to
the bottom and is removed from the lighter alkyl ester, or biodiesel.
3.1.2 The Process
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In order to obtain these results, the following process is followed.
First, the WVO is filtered to remove large particulate matter. This can be done by pumping the
oil through an in-line fuel filter into a holding tank, or by pouring the oil directly over a filter
medium into the tank. The preferred filter type should be able to filter out particles 20 microns
or larger.
Next, the WVO is dried to remove any remaining water. Excess water can cause the
transesterification process to fail, producing a thick, gravy-like jelly instead of biodiesel. The
drying can be accomplished by using a heating element and thermostat, set to just above the
boiling point of water. This temperature vapourizes water, which is removed through a vent to
the outdoors. Heating can also be done with alternative options, such as a biodiesel fueled
boiler, or biomass burner fueled by wood waste.
Now the WVO is ready for the reaction phase. Three basic types of reactions can be used to
convert the WVO to biodiesel:
•

Base catalyzed (most economical process, 98% conversion yield)

•

Direct acid catalyzed (can use a range of oil qualities)

•

A combination of the two

The amount of catalyst required in the reaction is determined by “titration” of the WVO, or
deteriming the amount of Free Fatty Acids (FFA) in the oil, and thus its acidity. Titration uses an
indicating fluid known as phenolphthalein to determin the acidic strength of the oil.
Phenolphthalein is colourless when in contact with acids, but turns bright red in the presence of
bases.
Methanol in the amount of 20% of the volume of WVO is mixed with the catalyst, then added to
the WVO in the reaction tank, preferably with minimal handling of the chemicals. The
temperature of the reaction tank is set to the reaction temperature, 55°C. Now the mixture is
thoroughly agitated using a mixing pump or impeller to ensure that all of the oil comes into
contact with the catalyst mixture.
Over the course of 8-10 hours (usually overnight) glycerine settles to the bottom of the reaction
tank and is drained off the next day. At this stage the methanol vapour can be recovered for
reuse in the next batch, using a heat exchanger to cool and condense the methanol into a
recovery tank.
Next the biodiesel is washed using either air stone bubble washer, spray nozzle mister, or rotary
mixer. The washing removes any excess residue such as catalyst, soap, and free glycerin. The
biodiesel must be washed 3 times, using 50 L (13 gallons) of water per 150 L (40 gallons) of fuel
(Kemp, 2006).
Finally the biodiesel is pumped to the drying tank, and dried to remove any water from the
washing step. Excess water in the finished biodiesel can lead to storage degradation through
bacterial growth, and oxidation instability. A heating element is used to dry the biodiesel, set to
the boiling point of water. In addition, a heated air blower can be used and passed over
biodiesel which flows over steel tubing to increase the surface area of the dryer, and vents to
the outside.

4.0 Why Biodiesel?
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4.1 ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS:
4.1.1Reduced use of fossil fuels:
As an island, Gabriola imports its cooking oil, and exports the Waste Vegetable Oil to Island
Processing Co., a division of West Coast Reductions Ltd. Located near Duke Point, this facility
renders the WVO to Yellow Grease, which will be sold for use as an energy source in animal
feed, dust suppressions for roads, construction, and drilling, and as furnace and boiler fuel. In
contrast to petrol diesel, the life cycle of biodiesel has a positive energy balance, including plant
harvest, processing, and transport. Biodiesel from crop sources yields 3.2 units of fuel energy
for every unit of fossil fuel energy (USDA & USDE 1998).
4.1.2 Decreased Emissions:
According to the National Biodiesel Board, “Biodiesel is the first and only alternative fuel to have
a complete evaluation of emission results and potential health effects submitted to the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), [with] the most stringent emissions testing protocols
ever required by EPA for certification of fuels or fuel additives.” The report shows that in
comparison to petrol diesel, the use of biodiesel results in a cleaner burn in the engine and
dramatic reductions in toxic emissions as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sulfur emissions essentially eliminated with pure biodiesel
Reduction of exhaust of unburned hydrocarbons by 67%
Carbon Monoxide emissions are lowered by 48%
Particulate matter in general is 47% lower
Nitrogen oxides increased by 10%, but are beginning to be successfully controlled with
testing.
Cancer causing polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and nitrated polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (nPAH) are 75%-85% lower
(EPA, 2001)

4.1.3 Biodegradable, Nontoxic, and Non flammable.
Fuel is considered to be biodegradable if 90% degrades within 21 days. The percentage is the
fuel's biodegradability. Biodiesel's degradability is between 90% and 98%, depending on the oil
feedstock used. In contrast, petrol diesel fuel's biodegradability is 57% (Sendzikiene et al,
2007). Biodiesel is often used in environmentally sensitive areas such as parklands and marine
habitats (Kemp, 2006).
Biodiesel is less toxic than table salt (Kemp, 2006).
The National Fire Protection Association gives biodiesel hazard ratings of 0 for health, 1 for
flammability, and 0 for reactivity (NFPA, 2001).
4.2 COMMUNITY BENEFITS:
4.2.1 Interconnected Relationships:
Local fuel production can have positive effects on the local community. Co-op students,
technicians, and educational institutions benefit from the creation of a new renewable energy
7

facility on the island. Valuable experience can be gained for university students, and beneficial
relationships between organizations on Gabriola and the Vancouver Island University can
created and upheld. Restaurant owners who provide oil to the biodiesel processor receive
positive public exposure, and the potential for increased patronage. Vehicle owners with diesel
engines may have the opportunity to create and participate in a co-operative which would
provide a renewable fuel to its members, if the cooperative governance model is approved for
use on the Commons during the fund raising period of the processor.

4.2.2 Educational Workshops:
The creation of a renewable energy facility on Gabriola can serve as a model of sustainability
for other communities. It has the potential to be used as a training or certification facility for
biodiesel technicians, and as a educational facility for hosting workshops for other communities
who wish to implement a similar system in their area.
4.2.3 Community Driven:
Community based fuel production works. There are two current examples of co-operatively
operated biodiesel production organizations on Vancouver Island: Island Biodiesel and the
Cowichan Valley Biodiesel Co-op1.
On Gabriola, workshops and meetings have led to community driven design process. The
Public Transit Task Force meets regularly to discuss progress and plans for moving forward. In
this way, the community feels assured that its needs are being met, and benefits of the public
transit system are kept local. Gabriola residents can take pride in knowing that bus fuel for the
public transit system which was locally created is clean, renewable, and locally produced.

5.0 Feasibility of Biodiesel for Gabriola Island, BC
Biodiesel from Waste Vegetable Oil has the potential to be used as fuel for Integrated
Alternatives, the proposed public transportation system. The processor can also be operated as
part of a co-operatively operated fuel distribution network for diesel vehicle owners. In order to
successfully process oil for the needs of Gabriola, the following considerations must be taken
into account: oil availability, location of the processor, services and permits required, and the
ability to meet a budget.
5.1 OPTIMAL BATCH SIZE FOR GABRIOLA
The optimal batch size minimizes capital and operating costs in such a way that 100% of the
WVO produced by the restaurants during the busiest months can be processed.
The following table provides an estimate of costs associated with producing biodiesel, and
compares a number of different processors and batch sizes in terms of cost per liter.
The information for the amount of labour required to complete a batch of biodiesel was assumed
to be 4 hours for each processor (Biodiesel Community, 2005). The BioPro 150 was the only
exception, as it requires only 2 hours of labour per batch due to its automated configuration.
The Column entitled Electricity takes into account the amount of electricity required to heat a
batch of biodiesel from a starting temperature of 18°C to 100°C twice. Once to dry the WVO,
and once to dry the finished biodiesel. For the purposes of this report, the more minor uses of
1

www.islandbiodiesel.ca, www.smellbetter.org
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electricity such as mixing pumps and electronic timers were not included in the calculations.
Please note that using a 3 kW heating element would be twice as fast, but use the same
amount of electricity. For sample calculations regarding the electricity usage of a batch of
biodiesel, see appendix 2 on page 24.

Table 1: Optimum Batch Size
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WVO PROCESSOR - OPTIMUM BATCH SIZE
Assumptions:
WVO Processed/month(L)
WVO Processed/yr (L)
Labour (h)
Methanol

2497 (550 UK gallons)
29964.0
4.0 (assuming the same for each processor)
20% of WVO volume
300.0 $/drum
55 Gallon drum
1.20 $/L
6.0 g/L of WVO (Kemp, 2006)
70 lbs/bag
70.00 $/bag
0.0455 $/100L
0.0381 kWh per liter(see appendix 2)
0.0591 per kWh (step 1 rate)
0.0827 per kWh (step 2 rate)
1495.00 $ per dry wash system
2649.50 L of use per filter
98.98 $ to replace (BioFuels Equimpent, LLC)
15.0 per hour
4.0 (hours of labour, not including settling time)
4% of total installed cost of equipment (Wise Energy, 2004)
0
4.5%

Lye

Electricity
Filter Media

Labour
Batch time
Maintenance
Insurance
Interest
Batch Size (L)

07/07/09

150
Bio Pro

Batches per Year

150
Custom

284
Deluxe

284
303
Custom
Appleseed
106
99

303
Custom

200

200

106

35.98
0.41
0.68
0.00
0.00
30.00
0.17

35.98
0.41
0.68
0.00
0.00
60.00
0.02

68.13
0.77
1.28
170.86
0.00
60.00
0.27

68.13
0.77
1.28
0.00
0.00
60.00
0.08

72.69
0.83
1.91
0.00
0.00
60.00
0.12

72.69
0.83
1.91
0.00
0.00
60.00
0.16

Operating Cost per Batch
Operating Cost per L

---------67.24
0.45

---------97.09
0.65

---------301.31
1.06

---------130.26
0.46

---------135.55
0.45

---------135.59
0.45

Capital cost
Lifetime of processor, yrs

8442.09
10.00

1000.00
10.00

7095.00
10.00

2000.00
10.00

3000.00
10.00

4000.00
10.00

Administrative Costs
Insurance
Interest
Depreciation
Other?

0.00
379.89
844.21

0.00
45.00
100.00

0.00
319.28
709.50

0.00
90.00
200.00

0.00
135.00
300.00

0.00
180.00
400.00

---------1224.10
6.13

---------145.00
0.73

---------1028.78
9.75

---------290.00
2.75

---------435.00
4.40

---------580.00
5.87

73.37

97.81

311.06

133.01

139.94

141.45

0.49

0.65

1.10

0.47

0.46

0.47

Operating Cost
Methanol
Lye
Electricity
Filter media
Water
Labour
Repairs and Maintenance
Other?

Administrative Cost per Year
Administrative Cost per Batch
Total cost per batch
Total cost per L

5.2 OIL AVAILABILITY
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There is an estimated 2500 L of WVO per month available from the 5 restaurants which have
been identified as viable producers on Gabriola, with potential for the addition of oil from the
Twin Beaches Bakery Cafe and Catering. These restaurants are:

•

Suzy’s Restaurant (910 L/month)

•

The Skohl Pub (227 L/month)

•

The Surf Restaurant (682 L/month)

•

The Old A-Frame Restaurant (227 L/month)

•

Silva Bay Inn (455 L/month)

•

Twin Beaches Bakery Cafe and Catering (unknown)

These figures are an approximation, based on the known values of Suzy's Restaurant and The
Skohl Pub and are subject to change as more information is uncovered, or oil usage changes
seasonally. So far, Suzy’s Restaurant and the Silva Bay Inn have confirmed their willingness to
supply oil for the processor, free of charge. Three responses are in transition.
5.3 LOCATION
The processor’s proposed location is on the Gabriola Commons. The Commons is a 26 acre
parcel of farmland, intended to be owned in perpetuity by the community of Gabriola for nonprofit community benefit. (for a map, see figure 1). There is a charter in place which describes
the principles governing community use of the land, with sustainability an underlying
touchstone.. The processor would be located in a low traffic area away from the main activity
area of the Commons in a separate building, with room for a bus turnaround and refueling
station. For more information about the Commons, visit: http://www.gabriolacommons.ca/.
The building which will be the future shelter for the processor has been offered to be donated by
the Island School of Building Arts timber framing school. It will have a footprint of 800 sq. feet
(first floor), as well as 380 square feet on the second floor. The land usage will consist of less
than ¼ acre including road access and outdoor storage of WVO and finished biodiesel. (for
building diagrams, see figure 2). The building is large enough to have the opportunity to have
additional uses, such as a sustainability center to showcase renewable energy technology and
green building techniques using natural materials.
Until that building is up and ready, a small storage shed will house the processor and
processing materials.
5.4 SERVICES AND PERMITS
5.4.1 Services
The services which will be required are all available at the Commons. These are:
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Electricity: The electrical energy required to process biodiesel batches between 150 L and 303
L is between 11 and 23 kWh. This is the energy required to power heating elements in order to
fully process a batch of biodiesel.
Water: The washing stage requires 50Lof water for each 150 L of fuel (Kemp, 2006). There is
access to a pump which supplies well water to the Commons. Since well water often contains
minerals such as calcium and iron, which can cause corrosion (Kemp, 2006), rainwater is
proposed to offset the use of well water, and reduce the need for softening water using acetic
acid. The rainwater will either be taken from a rainwater collection pond which is part of the
land use plan at the Gabriola Commons, or from a cistern. In order to store enough water for
the summer months, the cistern will need to hold at least 915 Imperial Gallons. The tank size
would be the 1050 Imp. Gallon size.
5.4.2 Permits
An electrical permit will be required, as well as the services of a qualified electrician.
Plumbing permits and services will not be required, as rainwater is a preferred water source for
washing biodiesel. This is because it is naturally soft and does not require softening as some
well water does (Kemp, 2006). Rainwater will be the main source of water for the biodiesel
processor, and if supplemental water is needed, the pump house is near enough to the
proposed location to supply water by hose.
While the building which shelters the processor will be built to code, a building permit will not be
required]. The Gabriola Commons is on the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) and is currently
being farmed. Therefore, many outbuildings are allowed, as long as they are for legitimate
purposes. In addition, the Commons is currently applying for rezoning to accommodate the fact
that the land will be used as a commons, with many services which will benefit the entire
community of Gabriola.
Fuel storage permits are not required, since biodiesel is rated as non-flammable and nonreactive by NFPA (Chevron Phillips MSDS, 2004).
A fuel processing permit will not be required, as the only chemicals involved are methanol and
lye, which will be handled and stored according to safety regulations.
Wastewater and septic permits are not required, as the methanol will have been completely
recovered before the biodiesel washing stage, and the potassium hydroxide is often sold for use
as a fertilizer (WISE Energy, 2004). In this case, the wash water can be used for certain
agricultural uses such as irrigating fruit trees or lawns. For reference, the waste wash water will
be analyzed for contaminants and can be neutralized when needed before disposal (Kemp,
2006).
5.5 BUDGET
The funds for this project will need to be raised. The processor option which is chosen may
depend on the amount of funding which is secured. One option for raising the funds is to host
alternative energy forums, workshops and speakers. Another is charging a fee for individuals or
co-operative groups to use the processor.
5.6 WVO COLLECTION AND STORAGE
Waste Vegetable Oil collection options will need to be worked out with the restaurant. Oil will be
collected at regular intervals, which will be agreed upon by the restaurant and collector. Having
a regular supply of WVO is as important to the biodiesel producer as it is for the restaurant to
have a regular pick up of the oil. WVO will be collected using an oil drum or other suitable
12

container and a WVO transfer pump fitted with a coarse filter. The collection container(s) at the
restaurant will be provided.
Transfer pumps can range from a few dollars in parts if a DIY pump is created, to a few hundred
dollars. The 12 V, 3.5 GPM Tuthill Gear Pump runs at $220, The Fill Rite 1604 12V/24V
7GPM/10.5GPM runs at $170, and the Northern Industry Rotary Hand Pump runs at $79.99.
A DIY pump can be created for a few dollars on salvaged parts using a washing machine motor
and power steering pump.
Waste Vegetable Oil will be stored at the Commons, in a certified, water and air tight oil storage
container. It will be at the proposed location, de-watered and filtered as necessary. An
example of cleaning and filtering WVO is the cold upflow method by John Galt, using the simple
principle that water and contaminants are heavier than oil and sink to the bottom of container
while oil stays on the surface. This system uses 3 barrels, and when the first is full and has
settled out the contaminants, the cold oil is forced out the top and through a filter medium into
the storage tank. See figure 3 on the next page.

Figure 3: Cold Upflow filtering method

http://www.frybrid.com/forum/attachment.php?attachmentid=2119&stc=1&d=1193006636
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5.7 METHANOL RECOVERY
Methanol recovery can be incorporated into each custom processor design. Once the reaction
has completed and biodiesel has been achieved, it is heated to the boiling point of methanol
(64.5°C). The vapours are funneled through a vent in the reaction tank and into a heat
exchanger. As the vapours cool, they condense and are directed back to the methanol recovery
tank. Removing the methanol from the biodiesel ensures that it does not contaminate the wash
water, and enter the waste stream of biodiesel processing.
The exchanger unit can be a radiator core, or liquid-to-liquid unit similar to the design used in
stills. The radiator core is available from most automotive and recreational vehicle supply
stores, and it uses cool air blown across the methanol pipe, removing heat. The liquid-to-liquid
unit is more efficient, but more complex and is made of a coiled copper tube fitted inside a larger
pipe. Methanol flows through the smaller pipe, while cool water is allowed to circulate through
the larger pipe, cooling and condensing the methanol vapour in the copper tube.
It takes approximately 3 kWh of electricity ($0.15 at $0.05 per kWh) to recover the methanol
from a 175-liter batch of biodiesel, saving $4.00 worth of methanol per batch or approximately
2.3 cents per liter (Kemp, 2006).
5.8 SAFETY
Although properly manufactured biodiesel is environmentally friendly, non-toxic, and
biodegradable, there are chemicals used in the production process which have some degree of
risk associated with them which should not be taken lightly. Good safety measures start with a
plan which addresses prevention first, and remediation second.
For this reason, the biodiesel processor's location will be off of the main hub of activity at the
Commons. It will be in an enclosed space, which will be kept locked and secure when not in
use to prevent unwary passersby from accessing the materials. In addition, only those who are
trained to be able to use the processor and who are certified with W.H.M.I.S. (Workplace
Hazardous Materials Information System)n will be allowed to operate the processor.
MSDS (Materials Safety Data Sheets) provide an excellent guide in planning the production
workshop and developing a laboratory safety plan. All MSDS papers will be on site, and all
materials clearly labeled with safety information. All preventative clothing will be worn by
handlers of chemicals. This includes goggles or face shield, gloves, protective apron, and
approved safety footwear.
In case of exposure to the chemicals involved, all of the safety equipment required will be on
site. Eyewash stations, fire extinguishers, telephone, and spill containment equipment will all be
quickly available in case of an accident.
As a final note, safety is at the forefront of the proposed processor's design. Excellent
ventilation, wiring, and minimal handling of chemicals ensure that there is less chance of
exposure. For example, the methanol is pumped from it's original, sealed, approved container
into the Methoxide mixing unit, through approved plastic piping, complete with a vapour return
tube which prevents the build-up and escape of vapours. See figure 5 on page 20.
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6.0 The Purchased Processors:
6.1 THE 75 GALLON DELUXE PROCESSOR WITH DRYWASH
This processor is a prefabricated processor built by BioFuels Equipment with a 284 L (75
US gallon) capacity. The processing time is 7 hours. It is $6,495 before tax, shipping and
handling. It is shipped in its completed state and requires little to no set up. Shipping fees range
from $200 - $600 to the U.S, more for international orders (BioFuels Equipment, 2008).
Features:
•
•

Deluxe Starter Kit
2 High Density Polyethylene (HDPE)
Reactor Tanks
• BioKleen Drywash Filter
• 110 Gallon Reactor tank.
• 3000 watt in-tank heating system with
control switch and thermostat.
• One-piece powder coated steel frame
• 720 Gal. per hour mixing pump.
• Hands free Methoxide mixing system
• Digital process timer with on/off and
event planning.
• Steel plumbing
2 micron biodiesel pre-filter
• In-line static mixer
• Built-in temperature guage

http://www.homebiodieselkits.com/homeprocessors.html

This processor filters the WVO with the 2 micron pre-filter before as it enters the 110 gallon
reactor tank. Next the methanol and sodium hydorxide (KOH) are pumped into the smaller tank,
and mixed to form methoxide. Now the methoxide can be pumped into the reaction tank using
the 720 Gal. Per hour mixing pump, and mixed with the WVO for at least 1 hour, or until the
reaction is complete. Now the glycerol is removed from the reactor tank's bottom drain, and the
biodiesel is put through the BioKleen Drywash filtering system.
6.1.1Disadvantages of the Deluxe Processor:
The Deluxe processor does not use water to wash the biodiesel to remove residual methanol,
lye and contaminants, as most systems do. Instead it uses a dry wash system consisting of a
very fine filtering material. This system uses an ion exchange resin to trap ions such as
Sodium and Calcium, as well as excess water, soaps, and glycerin. This system is $1,629.99 to
purchase, is $87.21 for the filter medium to be replaced, and must be replaced every 1590 to
2650 Liters of biodiesel produced in order to consistently achieve quality biodiesel (BioFuels
Equipment, 2008). The cost of the system is between $1.08 and $0.65/L.
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This processor processes 284 L at a time. The processing time is 7 hours. This means that the
processor will have to process 1.8 batches per week, or one batch every 0.5 week (every 3.5
days) in order to process all of the WVO on Gabriola in one month.
The price of this processor is $6,495.00. The company requires contact for a quote on specific
international shipping costs. It could cost $7,095 or more (according to the $600 maximum
domestic freight shipping cost) after shipping and handling.
6.1.2 Advantages of the Deluxe Processor:
The small batch size can provide a safety buffer should there be any mechanical or manual
errors in the system during processing. 75 gallons is less oil and less time to lose than 100
gallons.
The BioKleen Drywash system effectively cleans the biodiesel to ASTM standards without using
any water. This speeds up the process by several hours. This system would also be a
considerable advantage where water is scarce. There is, however, access to a pump at the
Commons, less than 100m from the proposed location for the processor, and rainwater
collection can easily be incorporated to provide water for washing. In addition, counter-current
washing, or reusing 2nd and 3rd wash water batches, can greatly reduce the amount of water
used.
There are many automated and digital features, which reduce the human error element in the
processing. In addition, more consistent quality fuel can be produced, and it is easier to see
where the reaction needs tweaking with so many measuring devices. These features can,
however be easily built into the custom processor.
6.2 THE BIO PRO 150
This processor is a 150 L (40 gallon), single unit, fully automated processor. It is 21” X 21” X
57” and is shipped in its completed state, with little to no set up. It is designed by Springboard
Biodiesel, and manufactured by AGR Energy. This company also sells 190 L (50 US gallon)
and 380 L (100 gallon) Bio Pro processors (Springboard Biodiesel, 2009). The Bio Pro 150 was
the least expensive model, with the international price set at $6,995 USD or $7,826.70 CAD.
Features:
•

TIG welded stainless steel body

•

Triple Stage Turbulent Water Wash with
Tri-blade impeller

•

Auto mode controlled by Program Logic
Controller

•

Switch actuator for manual mode

•

Fuel Dispenser Nozzle

•

Wheels on the base for easy transport
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http://www.springboardbiodiesel.com/biopro150/main

This processor uses the 2 stage acid/base reaction. Using this method, it can make ASTM
standard quality fuel without titrating. Stage 1 – the Acid Stage, uses sulfuric acid and 60% of
the methanol to pretreat or “esterify” the free fatty acid molecules so that the methanol can
attatch to them, helping to make the base stage successful. Stage 2 – the Base Stage, uses
the catalyst and methanol to complete the reaction or “transesterify” the oil, and break the
triglycerides apart into glycerol and fatty acid chains.
The BioPro 150 has two tanks, enclosed within the stainless steel body, one for chemicals, and
one for the reaction and washing of the biodiesel. The reaction and washing use heat and a triblade impeller to thoroughly mix the ingredients.
6.2.1 Disadvantages of the Bio Pro 150
The Bio Pro 150 processes 40 gallons of WVO in 48 hours. It would need to process oil 3.43
times in one week or once every 2.03 days in order to process 550 gallons in one month. This
means it would be running continuously.
With $615 CAD in shipping costs, the Bio Pro 150 comes out to be $8,442.09 CAD (Utah
Biodiesel Supply Direct Quote).
A pump to transfer the WVO, methanol, catalyst, and water into the machine is not included.
These would need to be purchased, if adding these materials by hand is not preferred. A pump
could cost anywhere between $64 to $162 (NexTag Comparison).
6.2.2 Advantages of the Bio Pro 150
The 2-Stage Acid/Base reaction enables the Bio Pro 150 to handle oil with a higher Free Fatty
Acid (FFA) count than most processors without titrating the oil. It can process oil which titrates
clear up to a 9 using the KOH method of titrating (Springboard Biodiesel, 2009). A “GO/NO GO”
kit is included which tests the oil and indicates whether or not the BioPro can process the oil.
The Bio Pro 150 is user friendly. With the addition of a pump, handling of the chemicals is not
required. This can potentially increase the number of handlers who are able to be certified to
operate the machine.
Features such as the fully automated reaction, finished biodiesel fuel dispenser, small size at
21” X 21” X 57”, and wheels make this processor clean and efficient.

7.0 The Custom Processors:
The chosen custom processor has the capability to be scaled according to the optimal batch
size for Gabriola's 550 gallons of available WVO. It has the opportunity to use a combination of
used and new parts. The part option will be chosen at the discretion of the builders, which
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enables cost effective spending in order to stay within the budget, while still maintaining a high
quality product. Advantageous features of the purchased processors can be incorporated into
the custom processor, such as hands-free methoxide mixing, automated controls, and fuel
dispenser nozzle. It will be composed of local and recycled materials where possible, and the
labour for construction will contribute to my university co-op student industry applicable hours.
The materials will be gathered, assembled, and tested by the team, fellow members of the
Vancouver Island University Renewable Energy Program, and the consultant from the
Cowichan Biodiesel Co-Op.
Features:
•

Methanol recovery

•

Production line batch processing

•

Automated methoxide mixing, and WVO and biodiesel drying.

•

Waste Oil Drying and Reaction System

•

Biodiesel wash and Drying System

•

Optional Reverse osmosis Water Purifier.

This custom processor is estimated to cost $3,000 - $5,000 by the Cowichan Biodiesel Co-op
representative. The cost depends on the availability of previously used, recycled, and donated
materials.
7.0.1 Disadvantages of the Custom Processor:
Gathering all of the individual parts and materials, as well as coordinating their arrival, could
take time, between 1-2 months.

7.0.2 Advantages of the Custom Processor:
This processor has optimal capital and operational costs for Gabriola's availability of WVO.
In addition, valuable experience and hands on learning, trouble shooting, and information
sharing is enabled when the methodology behind the processing is understood. The learning
curve will already be completed when processing for the transit system takes place.
Work shopping and information sharing is also enabled, allowing other groups to learn from this
model and build other processors specific to their own needs.
Finally, many of the automated and digital components of the Deluxe Processor and Bio Pro
150 can be incorporated into the Custom Processor, at a fraction of the cost.
There are so many variations of custom processors that it is difficult to narrow the options down
to one or two types. They can all be scaled up or down to suit the needs of the producer. I will,
however, highlight a simple processor, the “Appleseed”, for which there are open source plans
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available on the web. I will also introduce the proposed processor design, which will closely
follow the relatively more complex, safety driven design by William H. Kemp.
7.1 The Popular “Appleseed” Processor
The “Appleseed” Processor is a popular open source processor, with free plans available on the
web. Many home brewers have used these plans, and often adapted them slightly to suit their
needs. This processor uses one used hot water tank for the reaction and washing. The
methanol and lye are added using a vacuum pump to the reactor tank, and the oil is washed
and heated to remove the excess water afterwards in the same tank. This processor can be
built for as little as $500, if used parts are incorporated.
Figure 4: The Appleseed Processor

7.2 Proposed Design:
The proposed processor will closely follow the design by William H. Kemp, who is V.P
Engineering of Powerbase Automation Systems Inc., where he leads the development of low
environmental impact alternative energy systems. He is the author of The Renewable Energy
Handbook, and Biodiesel: Basics and Beyond.
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This processor is capable of handling multiple processing stages at a time, due to it's production
line set up. For example, while the biodiesel is washing and drying, a new batch of WVO can
be filtered and pumped into the reaction tank. Kemp's design focuses on quality fuel and safe
handling of all materials, including the waste wash water. He “debunks” several home brewing
myths, proving them wrong by using scientific methods to measure the consequence.
This processor incorporates many of the automated and hands free features of the purchased
processors, and many of these parts can be built from scratch with used materials.
The system is divided into two parts: The Waste Oil Drying and Reaction System, and the
FAME (Fatty Acid Methyl Esters – or Biodesel) Wash and Drying System.

Figure 5: Waste Oil Drying and Reaction System
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Figure 6: FAME Wash and Drying System.

The Waste Oil Drying and Reaction System (Figure 4 on previous page) is the first system in
this processor's production. This stage serves to dry the WVO from restaurants before it is
allowed into the reactor tank, filter out large particulate matter, and act as a large storage area
for the oil before the transesterification process begins.
A diesel fuel or oil transfer pump draws WVO out of its storage container, through a suction line
and strainer assembly, a spin-on 20 micron oil filter, and into the Waste Oil Dryer and
Deacidifier tank. The tank is fitted with a thermometer, thermostat, and heating element. Then
the thermostat is set to just above the boiling point of water (110°C). A moisture vent is also
plumbed through the wall of the processing facility to the outdoors. As the water boils off of the
WVO, it is vented to the outside at a downward 90° angle to prevent moisture from entering the
vent.
Next the oil is pumped into the Biodiesel Reactor Unit with Methanol Recovery. Here the oil is
heated to a nominal 55°C during the reaction stage and 80°C during the methanol recovery
stage. The tank is very similar to the WVO Dryer and Deacidifier, and is fitted with a
thermometer, thermostat and heating element. In addition, a heat exchanger is plumbed to the
top of the tank, where methanol vapours can be directed to the unit to be cooled and
condensed. There is also a pumping system which connects the methoxide supply tank to the
Reactor Unit, routed to ensure that all liquids drawn from this line are drawn completely into the
tank.
The oil is circulated thoroughly with the methoxide in the Reactor Unit with a circulation pump.
The temperature is kept at 55°C for one hour, and then allowed to settle overnight. The next
day, glycerol is drained off by opening the glycerol draining valve. Next the methanol recovery
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stage begins. Once this has completed, the oil is pumped to the FAME Wash and Drying
System (Figure 5).
The FAME Wash and Drying system serves to remove any final impurities from the biodiesel.
Here, water from the rainwater collection cistern will be pumped or gravity fed into the FAME
wash tank. Mist heads or an air stone will be fitted to the tank, and as the denser water falls to
the bottom, it can be drained off. This takes several hours to complete.
Next the finished biodiesel is pumped into the Biodiesel Dryer where it is heated to the boiling
point of water to remove the water from the biodiesel as well as provide a final filtration before
the fuel is sent for storage. Removing water is required to ensure fuel storage stability and
prevent oxidation (rusting) of engine components. The Biodiesel Dryer uses the same water
heater and circulation pump design as in the WVO treatment unit and biodiesel reactor. The
difference is that this dryer uses a packed column design with small tubes to add surface area
and speed the drying process. A heated air blower and air filter is connected to a ½ “ stainless
steel tube, which is inserted into the tank until it is 15 cm from the bottom of the tank. Hot air
blows down the fuel dryer air inlet and forced back up through the array of tubes while biodiesel
is flowing in the downward direction. As the counter-current flow of heated air passes through
the biodiesel, moisture is picked up and vented to the outdoors through a moisture vent similar
to the one in the WVO drying system. See figure 7 on next page.

Figure 7: The Packed Column Dryer
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7.3 Availability of Used Materials:
The capital cost of the processor can be reduced from the $7,000 - $8000 range for the
purchased processors to the $1000 - $5000 range by choosing used materials where possible.
Hot water tanks make excellent reactor tanks because they already have a heating element
included, are made for high temperatures, and are easily modifiable. Hot water tanks can be
found in recycling centers, scrapyards and in buy and sell classifieds. They have been in the
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Nanaimo Buy and Sell for as little as $50. A new hot water tank costs between $150 and $3000
depending on capacity, energy efficiency, and type (Cost Helper, 2009).
Propane tanks make good wash water holding tanks and reactor tanks as they have a conical
end, which helps for the glycerin and wash water draining process. These can also be found in
recycling centers, scrap yards and in buy and sell classifieds. A new 47 gallon (200lb) propane
tank is about $400 (Pro Tanks Supply).
Fuel Pumps can make good biodiesel transfer pumps, as they are made for liquids of a similar
viscosity to biodiesel.

8.0 Conclusion:
A biodiesel processor for Gabriola has many benefits to Gabriola residents. It reduces the
emissions of vehicles, reduces dependency on and use of fossil fuels which contribute to global
warming, recycles WVO from restaurants, and further enables community driven program
planning. Residents of Gabriola Island can feel pride in knowing that they were a part of
creating a public transit system on Gabriola which is sustainable economically, socially and
environmentally.
All processors examined have the potential to meet the oil supply from restaurants, but the long
term benefits of choosing the Custom processor over the purchased processors are attractive.
Economically the custom processor makes more sense. The start-up cost can be reduced by
$5,442.09, and operating costs by $0.64/L. It also suits the specific needs of Gabriola, by
processing 100% of the available WVO. In addition, it can keep more of the benefits from such
a system to local suppliers, the local building team, and any potential communities who wish to
implement a similar model of sustainable public transportation in their area.
It is recommended that the proposed design of the Custom processor be implemented
for Gabriola WVO processing unit, using as many of the advantageous features of processors
like the Deluxe processor and Bio Pro 150 as possible. This includes automated features,
digital controls, powerful mixing impeller, methanol recovery, hands free methoxide pumping
and mixing, and short processing time.
The representative of the Cowichan Biodiesel Co-op has built a processor, and
produced for Cowichan Valley Biodiesel Co-op. He is available to problem solve with the
construction of the processor. In addition, Dr. Bob McKechnie’s engineering background will
add valuable advise in overseeing the design and construction phases. I will contribute my
research information, skilled labour, and will be available to operate and maintain the processor,
as well as offer workshops to future operators.
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APPENDIX 2: CALCULATIONS
Electricity Used to Heat Oil to 100°C
Example: Amount used per Liter of WVO
Assumptions:
conversion: 1m³ = 1000L
density of WVO (using engine oil) =
specific heat of WVO =



886kg
m3

1.89 kJ
kg∗K

1m3
886kg
1.89kJ
∗
∗
∗82K=137.31 kJ
3
1000L
kg∗K
m

137.31 kJ
=91.54 s=0.0254 hrs
1.5 kJ
s

0.0254 hrs∗1.5 kW =0.0381 kWh / L
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Density and Specific Volume quantities were obtained from Thermodynamics and Heat Power
6th Ed. By Kurt C. Rolle.

Figure 1: The Gabriola Commons and proposed location of processor
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Figure 2: The Timber Frame Structure
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